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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Probably never before in the history of the
Longview Public schools have the primary teachers shown
so much interest in the profession of teaching, or have
they been so concerned with understanding their work
in its social, professional and instructional aspects.
The growth of the city, due to the recent discovery of
the great oil field and increased community interests,
have all contributed to this desirable awakening.

The

most important element, however, has been the new in
terest in education itself*

Public education, as a re

sult, has been dignified as a city wide interest and
service to a degree never before experienced in the
history of Longview.

Those concerned with the problems of instruction,
in fact, all other Jobs in education—should take their
cue from management experts in industry in determining,
as accurately and definitely as possible, the manner of
performance of such Jobs.

Society and the school may

grope forward in much darkness unless investigations
are made and procedures tested in the light of objectives
or goals, both ultimate and specific.

Industrial re

search laboratories are investigating methods of opera-
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tlcn experimentally*

Teachers may do the same, and

the mode of performance is a problem for scientific
investigation. In any field, the analysis of best
current practices nay lead to the discovery of de
cided improvement in methods. The problem may be
that of directing the study of a difficulty in word
recognition, or it may be the recognition of number
symbols. In any case, it is an instructional activity
and with the application of scientific management,
it is possible for teachers to be brought a trifle
nearer to the attainment of that unattainable goal—
the scientific perfection of teaching skill.
c

It is safe to assume that present day teach

ers desire to know not only the how, but also the why
of their instructional activities. Teachers need more
than an unsupported opinion or rule of thumb. Funda
mental issues must be critically weighed in the light
of quantitative evidence. Hence, shall be built up
a critical background and scientific results relating
to instructional matters.
As the child has increased in importance and
has become the center of life of the school, the teach
er must realize the full importance of the work she is
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doing and the needs of all her children#

It is hoped

that from a study of instructional problems confront
ing a primary teacher in the Long view Public Schools
the education of a healthy, self-reliant, self-direct
ing future citizen shall be well planned for each
child enrolled*
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I*

Problem:
To select subJ oct-raafcfc er with reference
to pupils* interests, abilities, and needs.
In the Public schools of Longview, the

primary teachers are over-crowded. Each teacher
has from seventy-five to one hundred children In
her classroom. In most cases, she has just as many
situations as she has children. The majority of
these pupils are "floating.* They are enrolled In
different schools sometimes two and three times dur
ing a school year. Since ability grouping Is prac
ticed in our schools, it is very difficult to place
this large number of children in sections where they
rightfully belong. The number of groups would be too
many. They are divided into three ability groups,
namely; slow-moving group, rapid-moving group, and
average group. In dealing with these ability groups.
It Is necessary to differentiate the instruction.
There is a need for differentiation in textbooks as
well as in courses of study and teaching methods for
the three groups.
Pupils In the slow-moving group cannot read
and understand textbooks that the rapid-moving group
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like boat; while textbooks that the a low-moving group
need seem too "babyish" for the rapid-moving group.
The slow-moving group need textbooks with shorter
sentences, simpler sentence structure and shorter
words.
Since the children are "floating" from one
school to another, and the number so large, it is
difficult to find a practical plan which the primary
teacher can successfully follow.

The regular cur

riculum materials and textbooks leave the pupils
free to work as they see fit*

The course of study

requires the budgeting of time in order that the
amount of work to be done may be done in the allotted
time.
With the large number of children, very little
time can be given to direct supervision, that is, help
ing each pupil to overcome his difficulties.

To com

bine the classwork, group work, and individual work,
makes it difficult to select usable materials that
will appeal to the interests, abilities, and needs
of the pupils as a whole.
In addition to the differentiation in courses,
it is very necessary to have certain special classes
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of children who cannot partake advantageously of
the Instruction provided In the regular class work
for his group*
The record hook data reveal the nature of
the employment of Longview patrons* The occupations
of these parents affect materially the educational
and social background of these pupils*

In cheeking*

it Is found that the patrons are engaged as follows:
Male
1* Auto Mechanics
2* Day Laborers (Public Utilities)
3* Hotel Porters
4* Janitors
5* Locomotive Mechanics
6* Train Porters
Female
1* Beauticians
2* Cooks
3* notel maids
4* House maids
5* Laundresses
6* Burse maids
Most of these occupations keep the parents
away from home*

The children are left to themselves*
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and outside Influences of one kind or another take
the place of parental care and guidance#

These

children can not get to school early enough, 3lnce
there is nothing by way of attraction for the home
to offer#

After their school day ends there is

the call "of the street#" Too many of these children
are deprived of love and security which their home
should provide*

Too many children cannot claim their

heritages "the right to grow up in a family with an
adequate standard of living and the security of a
stable income*" Too few pupils can boast of a "dwell
ing place safe, sanitary, and wholesome, with reason
able provisions for privacy, free from conditions which
tend to thwarC development* and a home environment har
monious and enriching*"
The community makes little provision for a
safe and wholesome place for play and recreation*

After

the hours of school the child continues his education
"in the street," where no provision is made for his
cultural and social needs. Children who have exper
iences with objects, persons and places, children who
have first hand contact with purposeful activities can
develop necessary social attitudes*

The behavior stand—
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ards and habits of these pupils are not supplied in
the home#

Neither is a sense of responsibility for

doing one *s part faithfully in cooperation with others
developed In the home#

rlenca,

the Longview School

has a much larger part of the educational load to
carry than one may suppose#

Instead of bringing to

the school a background of wholesome and varied ex
periences, these children have little to offer out
side their narrow home sphere#

The background that

is so essential to education mat be supplied at school
before the school can really begin its work#
For these children who come from an environ
ment filled with limitations, opportunities for growth
and development must be given#

For such children with

a limited background, there must be a chance for them
to explore, to investigate, to make things happen, to
satisfy their curiosity#

ftiey should have a chance to

express themselves, not only through social inter
course and free conversation, creative writing and
art,

through carrying out their own purposes, but

also through materials, so that by experimenting with
materials freely, they may have a rich perceptual ex
perience upon which to build#

^he experiences, prob-
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lems, and materials chosen should lead naturally to
further activity on ever higher levels.
The suggestions for integration and correla
tion of subject-matter make use of the children's in
terest in living creatures.
Unit - KXHIBIT OF PETS
Approach
A small dog or ©at brought to school may
serve to motivate the activity.

Conversation

can be directed concerning creatures that may
be kept as pets.

Plans for the exhibit can

be launched and the necessity for knowing more
about these pets can be brought out.
Language Arts
Discussion:

(Conversation leads)

1. What animals shall we bring?
2*

How shall we show the animals?

3* What foods do these animals eat?
4. What kind of shelter do they need?
5. Of what use are these animals?
6. Would you Ilk© to talk about sane of these
pictures of animals?
(An assortment of pictures is introduced)
Specific Plans for the Exhibit
A blackboard list is made of animals or
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creatures to be brought with names of pupils re
sponsible for bringing thomj

rabbit
rooster

duck
pony
Pig
kitten
puppy
rat
cat
dog
fish
turtle
baby chick
Large cardboard animals may be substituted
for animals that can not be brought to school.
Composition
One-sentence, two-sentence, and three-sen
tence compositions may be developed by the group Into
long cooperative stories or for the first grade news
sheet*
Errors made during the discussion period
will form the basis for exercises and drills for
correct usage*
Invitations may be sent to parents, making
the exhibit a feature attraction of a Paront-Teaeher
Association meeting*
Dramatization
Let us pretend;
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I am a dog barking
I am a bird
I am a cat
Feed the chickens
Feed the cat
Feed the dog
Pat the pony
Reproduction of stories from books "In Animal
Land#"
Creative repressions
Telling original stories
Composing bits of verse
Making riddles
Beading
Stories made during the language period may
be printed on large pieces of wrapping paper or wall
paper#
Supplementary readers and the adopted texts
will yield abundant material#
I#

Nancy has a pony for a pet#
She rides her pony#
His name is lick#
Bob has a pet#
Bob's pet is Paint#
Bob's dog Is Spot#
Spot likes to play with Bob and Nancy#
Spot runs after the ponies.
He runs after Paint and Dick#

II* Nancy has a cow for a pet*
Nancy's cow is Dot*
Dot lives at the farm*
Dot has a new baby calf.
Take us to the farm*
© want to see the baby calf*
Gorate on Spot*
We are going to see the pets*
Nancy went to the farm.
Nancy patted the little calf.
Nancy patted its head.
Bob patted the calf.
III. Who em I?
I have a pet.
My pet Is a pony.
His name Is Dick.
Who am I?
I have a pet.
My pet is a dog.
His name is spot.
Who am I?
IV* Do you have a pet dog?
What is his name?
What do you give him to eat?
Do you play with him?
Does he play with you?
V. Phrases
A bull-dog
three little puppies
my pet Is
piay3 with me
plays with him
a little puppy
some white rabbits
a large rooster
Spelling and writing activities will grow
out of the reading and language lesson*
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Arl thm ot ic
Tickets for admission may be made for the
exhibit*
Practice can be ha|td in making change.
The total cost of materials for the exhibit
can be estimated.
Counting, reading and writing numbers will
take on real moaning in a unit of this kind*
Mary has four baby kittensj she
of them to school.

brought

one

How many were left at home?

Fred*a hen had ten baby chicks; he cares for
five and his sister cares for the rest.

How many

chickens does his sister have to care for?
John found two eggs in one nest and Mary found
four eggs in another neat.

How many eggs did these

children find?
Construction
Posters can be made to advertise the show.
Crates, card-board cartoons will serve as
coops and cages.
Pictures of animals may be mounted for
scrapbooks.
Stories may be illustrated by clay models.
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Habit;a of pets may bo illustrated by drawing.
Appreciation
•Music*
Old Dog Tray
Have you een My Bog, RoiJer?
Pussy-cat, Pussy-Cat here Have you Been?
Si* Little Mice
Chase the Rabbit
Hie Sleeping Cat
Tiny Han
Throe Little Piga
Throe Little Kittens
Baa, Baa, Black Sheep
-Picture StudyBoy with a Rabbit - Roebum
Feeding Her Birds - 'Millet
A Distinguished Member of the
Humane Society — Landseer
Saved - Landseer
Sheep - Mauve
You're No Chicken - Paton
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II. PROBLEM:
f

To siiow the relationship in presentation of

materials.
No one can deny that primary children develop
"hobbies* or lines of special interest and pleasurable
occupations. If the school will encourage and draw
upon these resources, it will secure another strong
impetus and guide to the pupil's doing, thinking, and
learning. The children in the Longview Schools have
already made a beginning in the care of pets, simple
photography, playing musical instruments, keeping
printing^jfemple business operations, simple mechanics,
making valuable collections, and acquaintance with
books.•If encouraged to make free use of these gifts,
tastes, and skills in school, such use will be found
to motivate all kinds of related activities among the
possessors and among other children; and stimulating
relations will be established with the regular curricu
lum.
Purposes which arise from the play life of
children are just as serious from the child,s stand
point as those of older people; and, if properly
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guided, may be just

as

productive of situations call

ing for thought, skill and knowledge*

To some extent

schools are endeavoring to help children use their
leisure time, especially their vacations both happily
and profitably*

The teachers and parents know that,

if they can get strong currents of interest moving
from the school to the home and from home and family
back to the school, life as a whole will be enriched*
Unfortunately, the Longview schools do not suggest
undertakings for children for their vacations*

The

pupils do not have the opportunities enjoyed by most
children*
-SUGGESTIONS FOR SUMMIJR WORK AND PLAY-First GradeMake a picture record book of things you
do and learn*

Keep this book to show to your class

mates in the fall*
Collect pictures of trips that you take*
Collect pictures which you think beautiful*
four classmates may enjoy seeing them*
Keep an outdoor record—book*

Fut in it

pressed flowers and pictures of animals or insects
doing interesting things*

Perhaps you can keep a little aquarium of
things you find In a pond.
-Second GradeI#

Make collections for an exhibit to be

given in the fall.
Make a collection of shells.

Try to learn

their names.
Save post cards showing places visited.
Take kodak pictures of any interesting things
you do or anything you make.

Take pictures of your

pets.
If you have no kodak, why not make your own
pictures?
Draw on wrapping-paper.
II. When you make something interesting save
it for the exhibit.

(Suggestions are offered for making

toy furniture, wagons, dolls* clothes and dolls).
III. Can you get a large packing box for a
playhouse?

(Suggestions for use also as theaters,

stores, engine-house, etc.)
If real learning Is to take place, it must be
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consistently associated with the vivid experiences
and functioning of the learner# The primary teacher
in this system has to rely too largely upon mere
reading, memorizing, and regular routine#

This

method is more convenient because of ths large
classes#

As our theories change, the whole organi

zation of the school imast undergo radical change#
Progressive school people have sought to
break up the formally organised mass of* subject—mat
ter Into units of more personal significance to child
ren. It is difficult for the primary teacher in the
Longview schools to find centers outside the recog
nized fundamental subjects which would touch the lives
of all the children more closely and make for greater
unity and continuity in the curriculum# Seeking into
the inner impulses of the children and through these
to approach the school arts, they attempt to draw upon
common play experiences for motivation: a playhouse to
be furnished and decorated by the entire class; a toy
circus to be made, with animals of wood, cardboard,
or cloth; a miniature farm with block buildings,
fences, family, animals, and Imitation crops; a gro
cery store to be equipped, stocked, anc reaoy for
business#
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To the extent that these activities are
teacher-planned and taach er-c ontrolled, they are
not conducive to thou<?ht fulness, initiative, re
sourcefulness or any other desirable elements for
child development#

The promised enrichments fail

because they cannot be administered as highly or
ganized work.

They are artificial in nature, to be

imposed by the teacher and issued out to pupils in
carefully measured portions.
The Longview Schools do not provide a great
variety of edueative materials for the child's use.
These materials are not selected on the basis of
trial with children.

For example, In the primary

grades blocks, boxes, charts, short pieces of light
lumber ere preferred.

These adapt themselves readily

to a wide variety of uses, and they stimulate their
inventive and manipulative ingenuity.

Furthermore,

they are well-adapted to the child's need of large
muscle activity.
As a rule, the child*s need or a genuine
interest is a sufficient goal.

Any tool, instrument,

or machine a child can use or learn to use has a le
gitimate place in the equipment.

The place where the
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chiId*a interest and understanding are, may he in
the realm of the imagination and not of the immediate
material environment at all.

what a child does with

his own hands and mind and creative imagination is
for him the only reality of living.
Varied types of materials alone will not
produce an educative environment.

The emphasis

should he upon the pupil's own creative u3e of them.
For this reason, it is customary for the primary
teacher in the Longview schools to give out portions
of certain materials to be used by the pupils at stated
times, in stated ways.
truly creative activity.

This procedure does not foster
Teachers know the importance

of the free approach to materials by having stimula
ting materials constantly available and by assigning
long periods for free work.

Thus long periods for

such work multiply the opportunities for children to
carry out their onn purposes.
Although the style, the type, and the content
of newspapers are, on the whole, unsuited to children
in primary grades, a close Inspection from day to day
reveals many incidents and bits of news which, when
recast, are both appropriate and interesting.

One
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who has not made this careful examination of a good
daily paper for bits suited to children will be sur
prised at the yield.
Such materials can be used in several ways.
Occasionally good headlines may be clipped and pinned
on the classroom bulletin board.

Pupils will form

the habit of looking at this board every morning and
will make an effort to read the "news."

The teacher

will provide most of this material. Headlines like:
lear a Poppy Today
Mother*s Day
Boys* Week
Got Out Your Flag
would be appropriate.
The material should be reading matter having
meaning and value to the children.

This may include

directions, announcements, other Information, original
stories, rhymes and tales, on blackboard, home made
charts, and quick perception cards.
Teachers should search through collections
for good realistic stories to tell, and should place
In the children*s hands as soon as possible such com
plete wholes as "All About Johnnie Jones; About Harriet;
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When Molly was Stxj The Eskimo 'Twins; The Dutch
Twins; Wo# Ann; and The Snow Baby."
Fixed seats nailed to the floor, lock-step
precisions, rigidity, conformity are soma of the
situations that exist in the Longview Public Schools.
In their places should be the informal, intimate
atmosphere, the air of happy cheerful living.(jLight
movable tables and chairs that may be shoved aside at
any time to make room for work or play.) Children are
not seen moving freely about, talking with one another,
leaving the room to go to other parts of the building
relatively at their own discretion. Crowded conditions
mentioned before hpln

about many disadvantages,

aany

restraints are placed upon these pupils.
The advantages to come from an informal room
are many. An ideal condition would be that of having
ten or twelve chairs for each work or reading group.
This arrangement makes possible a desirable arrange
ment. The informal arrangement of a room will pro
vide children with many and varied occupations, such
as:
Construction work: making a minature town,
building a playhouse, cages for an ex
hibit of pets.

Painting: furniture, clay models, scenery
Sewing: costumes for dramatization projects,
doll clothes
Reading: for fun, reading to find out, fol
lowing directions
Looking at pictures
Drawing, coloring and designing
Clay modeling
Using print set
Making seat materials
Making booklets
Writing diaries
Making graphs
Making rhymes
Making posters
Collecting practice materials
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III.

PROBLEM;

To distribute opportunities for pupils to
assume responsibility#
The second grade In the Bast ¥»ard School had
a benefit social for the purpose of purchasing instru
ments for their Rhythm Band. An outline of the steps
in carrying out this undertaking follows;
Decision of the class to convert the class
room into a "Tea Room" on the evening of Halloween,
and use the proceeds for purchasing the Rhythm Band.
Planning
Time in which to prepare
Committees to carry on the work
Decoration - to consult with teacher
Buying - to price and buy lemons,
oranges, cakes and sugar
Advertising - to consult with teacher
with regard to making posters for
sandwich men
Cashiers
Selling

(Meetings were held by the various
committees to plan their specific
share in the work)

Writing invitations to parents and
children from the other schools
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Means of securing the materials. (This
period provided for each child's re
sponsibility for a part of the material
to be used)
Development of Plans
Study of the calendar
Making posters (all the children designed
and made posters. The ones doing the
best work were asked to make posters
for display).
Making caps for those who were to sell
lemonade and sandwiches.
Making costumes for sandwich men.
Freehand paper-cutting (witches, cats, etc.
for decorating tea room)
Arrangement of Tea Room ana placing of
decorations.
Learning to make change.
Making booklets in which to keep Individual
records of progress.
Writing invitations to parents and children
from the other schools.
Reading recipe
Squeezing lemons and oranges
Serving lemonade and cookies at booth
Selling cookies from baskets
Judging Results
Quality of product - lemonade and cookies
Taste and skill exhibited In decorations and
arrangement of booth.
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Ability to carry responsibility on day
of "party#"
Efficiency in duties undertaken:
serving, keeping booth tidy#

selling,

Receipts sufficient to fulfill original pur
pose#
Outcomes in subject-matter and skilla:Arlthiaetle
Making change
Naming coins in two ways#

Placing coins

in order to value counting by 5*s to 100,
Multiplication table of 5*a to 10 x 5#
Division by 5 (how many 5*s in 25?)
Number of nickels in dime, quarter, half
dollar, and dollar#
Number of dimes in half dollar and dollar#
Number of quarters In half dollar and dollar
Making change - 5 cents from 10 cents, 25
cents, 5 cents in various ways and Judging
which is the beet way#
Finding the cost of several articles when the
cost of one is 5 cents#
Making change from a dollar by those who asked
to do it#
Writing dollars and cents#
Column addition of dollars and cents
Counting raoney to check addition
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Subtraction (expense)
Concept § (paper-folding to make tickets)
Work with calendar
Kngllsh
Oral discussions
Written composition#
ments and records#

Invitations, advertise

Ability to organize
Paragraph
Margin
Spelling

Punctuation
Capitalization
Art Work
Designing (original)
Repetition
Spacing
Use of colors (crayons, water colors)
Printing
Freehand paper-cutting
•Phis project had real educational value In
helping the children to identify themselves with an
Important school interest, in motivating the study
of worthwhile subject-matter, and also in developing
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desirable attitudes and habits.

Among these are

the steadiness necessary to organize and carry
through an undertaking, cooperation, unselfish
ness, neatness, and accuracy.
The difficulty encountered in developing
this project was that all seats had to be moved into
another room.

The other children were forced to go

to another room while the second grade children were
getting ready for the project.

Some had to go home

in order that the children might have room to work,
and for the teacher to give the right kind of super
vision.
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IV

VKuiiL^t
To provide necessary time and materials for

Instruction.
Aa far as possible subjects or activities
should be adapted to individual differences in abil
ity*

Some plan of special individual assignments,

flexible assignments, or differentiated assignments
may be employed*
A skeleton program, with complete freedom
given to the teacher at any time to reorganise accord
ing to the needs of the children may be blocked out
in advance. This pro ram is expressed in terms of
hours per reek rather than minutes per dayj it is
expressed in terms of an individual pupil's time
allotment, not In terms of a teacher*s time allot
ment* When the program is expressed in terms of the
pupil's time allotment, the teacher can better analyze
a child's day to discover the amount of time in which
he may be free*

A program which reads as though the

greater part of the day *ero spent on formal work
may upon examination prove to have quite large units
of unoccupied time for different groups of children.
A teacher with a l.urge class may be compelled to spend

so

an hour or an hour and a half a day of teaching time
dally upon reading, while an Individual child would
spend but half an hour a day, and would use the hour
while the teacher was busy with other groups for mis
cellaneous work of his choice, or for what has been
called free time#
In the primary grades a very large amount
of time is to be left for unassigned work#

The un

assigned time will be used increasingly by the child
ren for carrying on formal work.

A child deeply

stirred by mathematics or just developing love of
reading will often spend all of his free time on
that subject alone* a teacher 3hould think long be
fore she checks this rising interest through a mis
guided attempt to give him a well-rounded curriculum#
In the same manner play, weaving, or any type of activ
ity may absolutely engross a child#

In this way special

interests and talents aro opened up and developed in
children#

This is one of the great advantages of

the comparatively undirected program#
^he program mad© on a weekly basis, long un
hurried periods, not more than four to six periods a
day, and every day at least an hour of undirected work
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Is the better program to follow*

However, the

primary teachers in the Longview Schools are forced to
use every minute and often recess periods in a school
day In recitations, in order that each child may have
attention* "hen en attempt is made to alternate the
subjects, emphasizing one subject one month, the next
omitting it entirely, the teachers are criticized too
severely by the parents*
In constructing a program, attention is cen
tered on the provisions for combination and correla
tion*

There is little difference in the suitability

of special periods in the day for particular sub
jects, with a possible exception that the last hour
of the day is not so well suited for work calling for
concentrated attention*

A very informal program may

work best in an overcrowded situation*

Subjects which

lend themselves to activity work will be placed in con
secutive periods in the sequence reading, language,
spelling, writing is possible to work for three periods,
correlating the work and still meeting the program re
quirement*
The arrangement below may serve as a guide
to a solution of time allotments
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-•Schedule of ActivitiesOrientation
Construction
Creative work
Group reading
Discussion
Research - looking up materials
Practice - drill
The following classification of activities
may help in distributing periodsj
Opening exercises
Social studies
Health
Citizenship
Nature Study
Language Arts
Heading
Oral composition
"ritten composition
Spelling
Motor Activities
Art
Construction work
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Appreciation
Literature
Music
Skills and Drills
Remedial activities
Practice materials
The detailed units suggested earlier in this
study are attempts in following out such a program
of Integration as the steps Indicate# The only points
that are observed rigidly ares
Writing, drawing, and any work requiring
fine muscular coordinations must not follow directly
vigorous exercise#
Vigorous exercise must not follow the lunch
hour*
Plenty of time to clear up must be allowed*
The child*s day then divides Itself Into:

Conference period
Project period
Drill period
Recreation period
The major experiences for the primary
children of Longview will include:

•Play—
Free play
Games

Dramatic play
Stunts
•Free ConversationDiscu3slon
Planning daily problems
-Creative Express!onPainting
Paper-cutting
Rhythms
Puppet shows
Class news sheet
Records of experiences
-Nature flovkSchoolroom exhibits
Plants
birds
Animals
Learning and singing rote songs
Looking and listening
Pictures
bulletin board
Materials to handle
Music
Poetry
Stories
Talks
-Tool SubjectsDrill on number facts
* ork - type reading
•Social StudiesNeighborhood and coramunty life
Contacts with outside world
(people in other places)
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S U M M A R Y
Since instructing consists in helping pu
pils to learn, the arrangement of the subject-matter
is equally important in every form which the teacher
may follow. In the first place, if subject-matter is
separated front procedure, the material should be or
ganized into units of a size convenient for treatment.
Materials are the media of the child's selfexpression; they ere Important contacts which stimu
late his urge to find out; they offer concrete ex
perience with reality. Through materials the primary
children of Longview, Texas, get information, build
up underatending, and develop their xaotor and sensory
powers*
The greatest difficulty involved in giving
the children practical njobs" for which they are re
sponsible and through which they may attain educa
tive experiences, is the moving of the children from
one district to another and a constant enrolling of
new pupils. The economic crisis is the contributing
factor for this shifting population, in quest of work
or relief.
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The over-crowded classroom and inadequate
equipment will not allow the children to work on a
unit at all times designated,

A variety, however,

of approaches is permitted. Individual pupils con
tribute different phases of the unit of work, The
attempt is made at Longview, Texas, to have the school
serve as a place ?her© actual experiencing is done.
These pupils soon come to the end of their resources;
they do not see the next step nor the way to develop
It, The bad habit of not perserving is one of the
dangers of the children and must be guarded against.
The principles considered in the solution
of the local instructional problems may be stated

'

as;
1, Self-actuated work causes the greatest
gain from the standpoint of pupil's interests.
2*

Training In initiative is the child's

greatest need,
3, In a child's own interests and experiences
he ma find educative opportunity,
4, Freedom, with a balancing responsibility,
is the best condition of intellectual growth,
5, Real experience with actual material is
an essential factor of learning.
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